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Resolved, That the following shall be a part of the constitu-
tion

"It shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide for the
settlement of differences by arbitration where parties, shall elect

that mode of trial."
Referred to Committee on Legislative Department.
l[r. Irown offered the following resolution:

’ GENERAL PROVISIONS.

"Sec. No person shall be prosecuted in any civil action

or criminal proceeding for or on account-of any act by him

done, performed or executed between the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and the twentieth day
of August, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, by virtue
of military authority vested in him, or in pursuance of orders
from any person vested with such authority by the government
of the United States, or of this State, or of the late Confederate
States, or any of them, to do such act. And if any action or

proceeding shall have been, or shall hereafter be institu.ed,
against any person for the doing of any such act, the defendant
may plead this section in bar thereof."

Ieferred to Committee on General Provisions:
lr. lamey offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That in every county in this State there shall be

elected by the qualified voters thereof a County Clerk, who shall
be the Clerk of the District, County and Irobate Courts of said
counties respectively. Shall also be lecorder for the same, and
perform such other duties as may be required by lav. ]ut in
counties containing 10,000 inhabitants, or more, the Legislature
may make provisions to divide the duties of said ofi%e and pro-
vide for the electbg of two clerks in each county, one to be de-
nominated District and fle other County Clerk, each to perform
such duties as may be prescribed by law.

Ieferred to the Executive Committee.
On motion of Mr. Waelder, the Convention adjourned to 9

o’clock . . Monday.

THIRTEENTH DAY.
IIALL OF IEPRESENTATIVES,

AUSTIN, TE.LS, September 0, 1875. ]"
Roll called; quorum present; prayer by Rev. Mr. Lee.
On motion of VKr. ills :essrs. Cline and orris were ex-

cused one day.
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154 JOURNAL OF THE [Sept. 20, 1875.

On motion of Mr. Chambers, ]:r. McKinney was excus’d
temporarily on account of sickness.

Journals read and adopted.
Report from Committee on Legislative I)epartment:

Co’r’r Roo,
Acs, September 20, 1875. f

To the Hon. E. B. Piclf’ett, President of the Convention:
The Committee on the Legislative Department, W whom vere

reerred sundry resolutions, have had the same under careful
consideration, and instruct me to repo the accompanying
articles as a substitute for the whole subject matter and recom-
mend their doption.

Joi L. HENRY, Chairman.

LPTICLE
]LEGISIATIVE

"Section 1. The Legislative power of this State shall be vested
in a Senate and House of Representatives, which together shall
be styled "the Legislature of the State of Texas."

"Sec. 9. The Senate shall consist of thirty members, and the
House of Representatives of ninety members, nntil the first
apportionment after the adoption of this constitution; when, or
at any apportionment thereafter, both houses may be increased
by the Legislature, the Senate not to exceed thirty-three mem-
bers and the House of Representatives not to exceed one hun-
dred members.

"Sec. 3. The Senators shall be chosen bT the qualified electors
or the term of four years, and shaH, after the first election
mder each apportionment, be divided by lot into two classes.
The seats of the senators of the first class shall be vacated at
the expiration of the first two years, and those of the second
class at the expiration of four years, so that one-half of the
senators shah be chosen bennia]ly thereafter.

"Sec. 4=. The members of the House of Representatives shall
be chosen by the qualified electors, and their term of ofi%e shall
be two years from the day o their election.

"Sec. 5. The Legislature shall meet every two vears at such
time as may be prescribed by law, and at oter ties when con-
vened by the, Governor. The first sessior under this, constitu-
tion shah convene on the day of 1876.

"Sec. 6. No persop, shah be a senator, unless he is a citizeno the United States, and at the time of his election a qualified
elector of this State, and shah have been a resident of this State
five years next preceding his election, and the last year thereo a
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resident of the district for which he shall be chosen, and shall
have attained the age of thirty years.

See. 7. Vo person shall M a representative unless he be a

citizen of the United States, and at the time of his election a

qualified elector of this State and shall have been a resident of
this State two years next preceding his election, the last year
thereof a re.sidnt of the district for which he shall be chosen,
and shall have attained the a’e of twenty-one years.

"See. 8. ach house shall be the jud’e of the qualifications
and election of its own members, but contested eeetions shall be

determined in such manner as ha]l be provided by law.

See. 9. The Senate shall at the be’innin and close of each

session and at su& oher times as may be necessary, clect one of

its members President. pro temporG who shall perform the duties

of the Lieutenant Governor in any ease of absence or disability of

tha officer, and whenever the said office of Lieutenant Gover-
nor shall be vacant. The ttose of Representatives sha]l when

it first assembles, orcanize temporarily and thereupon proceed
to the election of a Speaker from it.s own members. And each

house shall &oose its other officers.
See. 10. Two-thirds of eaei house shall constitute a quorum

to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn from day to

day, and compel the attendance of absent members, in such man-

net and under such penalties as each house may provide.
See. 11. Each house may determine the rules of it,s own pro-

ceedings punish members for disorderly conduct, and, with the

consent of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a second time for

the same offense.
See. 12. Each hozse shall keep a journal of its proceedings,

and publish the same; and the yeas and nays of the members of

either house on any question shall, at the desire of any three

members present, be entered on the journal.
;;Sec. 13. When vacancies occur in either house the Governor,

or lhe person exercising" the power of the Governor, shall issue

writs of election to fill said vacancies; and should the Governor
fail to issue a writ of election to fill any sueh vacancy, within

txentv days after it occurs, the returning’ ocer of the district.
in wli;h seh vacancy may ha.pc happened, shall be authorized
to order an election for that purpose.

Se(. 14. Senators and representatives shall, except in cases

of tr(asm, felony, or breach of the peace, be privile’ed from

ares. d,rha" the session of he Legislature, and in going to and

retrofiring from the same, allowing" one day for every twenty
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miles, .such member may reside from the place at which the
Legislature is convened.

"See. 15. Each house may punish, by imprisonment, during
its sessions, any person not a member for disrespectful or dis-
orderly conduct in its presence, or for obstructing any of its
proceedings; provided, such imprisonment shall not at any one
time, exceed forty-eight hours.

"Sec. 16. The sessions of each house shM1 be. opm except
when the Senate is in executive session.

"Sec. 17. either house shall, without the cosent of the
other, adjou for more than three days, nor to any other place
han that where the Legislature may be sitting.

See. 18. No senator or representative shall, during the
term for whi& he may be elected, be eligible to any civil oee
of profit under this State, which shall have been created, or the
emoluments of which may have been increased during such
term; no member of either house shall, during the term for
which he is elected, be eligible to any once or place, the appoint-
ment to which may be made, in whole or in part, by either
branch of the Legislature, and no member of either house shall
vote for any other member for any oce whatexer, which may be
filled by a vote of the Le’islamre, except in such cases as are
this constitution provided. Nor sliM1 any member of the Legis-
lature be interested, either directly or indirectly, in any contract
with the State, or any county thereof, authorized by any law
passed during the term for which he shall have been elected.

See. 19. No judge of any court, Secretary of State, Attorney
General, clerk of any court of record, or any person ho!ding a
lucrative oee mder the United States or this State, or any
foreit government, shall be di’ible to the Legislature.

See. 20. No person who at anytime may have been a col
lector of taxes, or who ma" have been otherwise entrusted with
publle money, shall be di,’ible to the Legislature, or to any
oee of profit or trust under the State a’overnment, until he shall
have obtained a disehar,’e for the amount of such collections, or
for all public mone’s with whi& he may have been entrusted.

"See. 21. No member shall be questioned in any other place
for words spoken in debate in either house.

See. 22. A member who has a personal or private interest
in any measure or bill, l)ro:)osed, or Deriding, before the
lature, shall disdo fle fact to the house of whi& he is a mem-
ber, and shall not vote thereon.

"See. 3. If anv senator or representative remove his resi-
dence from the district or county for whi& he was elected, his
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office shall thereby become vacant, and the vacancy shall be filled
as prescribed in section 13 of this article.

"Sec. 94. The members of the Legislature shall receive from
the public treasury such compensation for their services as may,
from time to time, be provided by law, not. exceeding five dollars
per day for the first sixty days of each session, and after that not
exceeding two dollars per day for the remainder of the session;
except the first session held under this constitution, when they
may receive not exceeding five dollars per day for the first ninety
days. In addition to per diem the members of each house shall
be entitled to mileao’e in going to and returning’ from the seat of
government; which milea.’e shall not exceed five dollars for
every tventy-five miles, the distance to be computed by the
nearest and most direct route of travel by land, regardless o.f
railways or w-ater routes and ’the Comptr(ller of the State shall
prepare and preserve the table, of distances to each county seat
now or hereafter to be established, and by such table the mileage
of each member shall be paid; but no member shall be entitled
to mileage for any extra session that may be called within one
day after the adjournment of a regular sessio.

"Sec. 25. The State shall be divided into Senatorial Dis-
triers of compact and contiguous territory, according to the num-
ber of qualified electors, as nearly as may be, and each district
shall he entitled to elect one senator; and no single county shall
be entided to more than one senator.
"S. 6. The members of the [touse of Representatives

shall be appertioned amon the several counties, according to the
number of population in each, as nearly as may be, on a ratio
obtained by dividing the population of the State, as ascertained
by the most rent United States census, by the number of mem-
bers of which the house is co.reposed; provided, that whenever
a single county has sufficient population to be entitled to a rep-
resentative, such county shall be formed into a separate, repre-
sentative district, and when two or more counties are required to
make up the ratio of representation, such counties shall be con-
tiguous to each other, and where, any one county has more than
sufficient population to be entitled to one or more representa-
tives, such representative or representatives shall be apportioned
to such county, and for any surplus of population it may b
joined in a representative district with any other contiguous
county or counties.

"See. 7. Elections for senators and representatives shall be
general throughout the Stae, and shall be regulated by law.

"Sec. 28. The Legislature shall, at its first session after the
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publication of each United States decennial census, apportm
the State into Senatorial and Representative dstmets, agreeably
to the prowsions of sections 25 and :26 of thts article, and until
after the next decenmal emsus, when the first apportionment
shall be made by the Le’lslature, the State shall be, and it
her@, divided into Senatorial and Representative dstmcts
follows

SENkTO!IAT DSTRICTS.

First l)strict--Lbertv, San Jacinto, Tyler, Jeffer)m
Jasper, Orange, Hardin, ewton and Polk.

Second District--llouston, Angelina, San Augustine,
doehes and Sabine.

Third District--Rsk, Panola and Shelb?’.
Fourth District--tIarrlson.
Fifth Dstrict--AIarion, Bowie, Cass and ){orms.
Sixth District--Red River, Titus, Frankhn and Hopkins
Seventh D.strict--Camp, Upsh;r, Gregg and Smith.
Eighth District--Cherokee, Anderson and IIenderson.
Ninth Dlstriet--Lamar, Fannin and Delta.
Tenth District--Wood, Van Zandt, Kaufman, Rain% Rock-

wall and IIunt.
Eleventh Distriet--Gra3:son and Cook.
Twelfth District--Collin and Denton.
Thirteenth District--Dallas and Ellis.
Fourteenth Distriet--Navarro, Limestone and Freestone.
Fifteenth District--Leon, mrazos and Robinson.
Sixteenth District--Grimes, Trinity, )iadison and Walker
Seventeenth Distriet--Iontgomerv, Waller, Fort mend and

Wharton.
Eighteenth Distriet--IIarm and Chambers.
Nineteenth District--Galveston, mrazoria and .Matagorda.
Twentieth Distriet--An,tin, Washino’ton and murleson.
Twenty-first Distriet--.FMls, Nlmn and Bell.
Twenty-second Distrmt--Jobnson, Hill and /[eLennan.
Twenty-third District--Tarrant, Parker, Wse, {ontague,

Clasr, Jack, oune’ and unorg’anized counties, first of them.
Twenty-fourth I)istrict--Corvell, mosque, I-Iamilton, 7Brown,

Colenan, Moore. Erath, IIood, Summerville, Palo Pinto, East-
land, Shaekleford, and nnor.anized counties of Runnels, maylor,
Comanche, Callahan, Jones and Stephens.

Twents’-fifth Dstmet--Travis, Williamson, murnett and
Lampasas.

Twenty-sixth Distriet--Favette, maslrop and Lee.
Twenty-seventh [District--Colorado, Lavaea and Gonzales.
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Twenty-eghth District--Calhoun, Victoria, DeWtt, Aransas,
Refugio, ]ee Gohad, Karnes, Wlson, Jackson and Atascosa.
Twenty-ninth District--Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Webb, ]av-

crick, Kinney, Uva]de, iedina ues, San Patrco, Live Oak,
Fro. and he unorganized countms of Duval, Encinal,
]en, La Sal]e, Dimitt and Zavalla.

Thirtieth DstrictBexar, Comal, Bandera, Kendall, Kerr,
Gillespie, ason, ienard, Tom Green, Pecos, Presidio, El Paso,
and the unorganized counties of Concho. and Crockett

Thirty-first DstrictGuadalupe, Caldwel], tiaras, Blanco,
Llano, San Saba, and unorganized count o cCulloch.

R’SENTTIV DISTRXCTS.

First DstrictOne representatveLibery Hardin and
Jefferson.

Second DistrictSan Jacmto, Polk and Ts]er, one
Third DstrictJasper, ewton and Orange, one.
Fourth DistrictSan Au2stine and Sabine, one.
Ffth DistrictItouston, one.
Sixth Districtacogdoches and Angelina, one.
Seventh DistrictRusk, one.
Eighth DistrictPano]a and Shelby, one.
Ninth DistrctRusk, Panola and Shelby, oe
Tenth DistrictHarrison, one.
Eleventh D]strictMarion, [orris, Cass and owie, three.
Twelfth DstrictRed River, one.
Thirteenth DistrctTitus. and Franklin, one
Forteenth DstrctHopkins, one
Fifteenth DistrctSmith, Gregg, Upshur and Camp, three.
Sxeenth DistrictLamar, one.
Seventeenth DistrictFannin, one.
Eightieth DistrictLamar, Fannin and Delta, one.
Nineteenth DistrictHunt and Rockwa]], one.
Twentieth DistrictKaufman, Rains, Wood and Van Zandt,

two.
Twenty-first DistrictHenderson, one.
Twent-second DistrctAnderson, one
Twenty-third DstrictCherokee, one.
Twenty-fourth DistricLeon, one

Twentfith Districtobeson, one.
Twenty-sixth District--Brazos, one.
Twenty-seventh District--Grimes, one.
Twenty-eighth District--Grimes and adison, one.
Twenty-ninth DistrictWa]ker and Trinity, one.
Thirtieth Districtongomery, one.
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Thirty-first Dlstrwt--Harrls, two
Thirty-second Dlstrict--IIarms and Chambers, one.
Thlrt-third District--Galveston, two.
Thirty-fourth District--Ga]ve,ston, Brazoria, ’[atao’orda, one.
Thirty-fifth Dstrct--Wharton, Fort Bend and Valler, two.
Thirty-sixth District--Austin, one.
Thlrty-seventh District--Washington, one.
Thirty-eighth District--Washington and Burleson, one.
Thirty-ninth Dstrict--Falls, iilam and Bell, three.
Fortieth District--LmesWne, one.
Forty-first District--Freestone, one.
Forty-second District--Navarro, one
Forty-third DistrictE1]is, one.
Forty-fourth District--Dallas, two.
Forty-fifth District--Co]lin, one.
Forty-mxth District--Gravson, two.
Ferty-secenth District--Grayson and Collin, one.
Forty-eighth District--Cook, one.
Forty-mnth District--Denton, one.
Fiftieth District--Clay, [ontaue and Wise, and unorganized

counties west of Clay, one.
Fifty-first District--Tarrant, one.
Fifty-second District--Parker, Jack and Young, and un-

organized counties west of them, one.
Fifty-third District--Johnson, one.
Fifty-fourth District--till], one
Fifty-fifth District--:[cLennan, one.
Fifty-sixth District--Jackson, Calhoun, Victoria, DeWi;t,

Aransas, ]efugio, B and Goliad, two.
Fifty-seventh DstrictC(lorado and Lavaca, two.
Fifty-eighth Dstrict--Gonzles, one.
Fifty-ninth District--Fa-ette, one.
Sixtieth Distriet--Bastrop, one.
Sixty-first District--Favetto and Lee, one.
Sixty-second Distriet--Caldwdl, Guadalupe and Hays, two.
Sixty-third District--Travis, one.
Sixty-fourth District--Tray,s and Blaneo, one.
Sixty-fifth Distriet--Wlhamson and Lampasas, one.
Sixty-sixth District--Corvdl, Hamilton, Brown, Coleman,

and unorganized county of ]unnels, one.
Sixty-seventh Distrietw-Bosque, Summerville and Hood, one.
Sixty-eighth Distriet--Erath, Comanche, Palo Pinto, East-

land, Shackleford, and unorgamzed counties of Stephens, Jones,
Callahan and Taylor, one.
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Sixty-mnth Distrmt--]exar, one.
Seventieth District--l{exar and Comal, one.
Seventy-first Distriet--Uvalde, -Vfedina, ]3andera, Kendall,

Kerr, Gi]]espie, lenard, and unorganized counties of Edwards
and Kimball, one.

Seventy-second District--Llano, -[ason, San Saba, ]3urnet,
5IcCulloch and Concho, one.

Seventy-third District--E1 Paso, Presidio, Pecos, Tom Green
and Crockett, one.

Seventy-ourth District--Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr. Zapata
and Webb, one.

Seventy-fifth Distriet--Nueees, :Frio, 3/[averiek and :Kinney,
and the unorganized counties of Dural, :Encinal,
La Salle, Dimitt and Zavalla, one.

Sevent,-sixth l)istriet--San Patricio, Live Oak, Karnes,
Wilson and Ataseosa, one.

Seventy-seventh DistrietChokee, :Rusk, Panola, Shelby
and ttarrison, one.

PROCEEDINGS.
"Sec. 29. The enacting clause of all laws shall be: ’Be it

enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas.’
"Sec. 30. :No law shall be passed except by bill, and no bill

shall be so amended, in its passage through either house, as to
change its original purpose.

"Sec. 31. Bills may originate in either house, and, when
passed by such house, may be amended, altered or rejected by
the other.

’. Sec. 3,. No bill shall have the force of a law until it has
been read on three several days in each house and free discus-
sion allowed thereon; but in cases of imperative necessity
(which necessity shall be stated in a preamble), four-fifths of
the house in which the bill may be pending may suspend this
rule, the yeas and nays being taken on the questio of suspen-
sion and entered upon the ournals.

"Sec. 33. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the
House of Representatives, but the Senate may amend or reject
them as other bills.

"Sec. 3. After a bill has been considered and defeated by
either house of the Legislature, no bill or resolution, containing
the same substance, shall be passed into a law during the same
session.

"Sec. 35. No bill (except general appropriation bills, which
may embrace the various subjects and accounts, for and on ac-

11
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count of which moneys are appropriated,) shall contain moro
than one subject, which shall be expressed in its title. But if
any subject shall be embraced in an act, which shall not be ex-
pressed in the ttle, such act shall be void only as to so much
thereof’, as shall not, be so expressed.

"See. 36. No law shall be revived or amended by reference to
its title, but in such case the act revived, or the section or see-
tions amended, shall be re-enacted and published at length

"See ;37. No bltl shall be considered unless it has been first
referred to a committee, returned therefrom, and printed for the
use of the members.

See. 38. The presiding oI[ieer of each house shall, n the
presence of the house over wh.& he presides, sign all blls and
joint resolutions pa,sed b?" the Legislature, after their titles have
been pubhely read before signing, and the i’act of’ signing shall
be entered on the

See. 39. No law passed by,the Legislature, except the gen-
eral appropriation act, shall take effect or go into force until
ninety days after the adjournment of the session at which it. was
enacted, unless m the ease of an emergency (whmh emergency
must be expressed m the preamble or in the body of the act),
the Legislature shall, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members
elected to each house, otherwise direct said vote to be taken by
yeas and nays and entered upon the journals.

"See. 40. When the Legislature shall be convened in special
session, there shall be no legislation upon subjects other than
those designated in the proelamatmn of the Governor calling
such session; and no such session shall be of longer duration
than thirty days.

"See. 41. Every bill which shall have passed both houses of
the Legislature, shall be presented to the Governor, who, f he
approve, shall mgn it; but if not, he shall return it, with his
objections, to the house in which it originated; such hon,e shall
enter the objections at large upon its 3ournals and proceed to re-
consider such bll. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of
the members present shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent,
with the objections, to the other house, by whom it shall like-
wise be re-considered. If approved bv two-thrds of the mem-
bers present of that house, it shall become a law; but m such
eases the votes of both houses shall be taken by yeas and nays,
and the names of the members voting for or against the bill, shall
be entered on the journals of each house respectively. If any
bill shall not be returned by the Governor within ten days, Sun-
days excepted, after it shal) have been presented to him, the same
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shall become a law m hke manner as ff he had signed it, unless
the Legislature, by their adjom-nment, prevent its return, in
which case it shall be a taw, unless he shall file the same wtth
his objections m the oee of the Secretary of State, and give
notice thereof by pubhc proelamahon wthin thirty days after
such ad]oummmnt. The Governor may approve any appropria-
tion, and disapprove any other appropmation nthe same bill. In
such ease he shall, in sgmng the bill, designate the appropriations
dsapproved, and return a copy of such appropriations, wth his
objechons, to the house n wlnch the bll shall have originated;
and the same proeee&ng shall then be had as in the ease of
other bills dsapproved by the Governor; but if the Legislature
has adjourned before the bll is returned to the house, he shall
return the same to the Secretary of State, wtth his ob.jeetions.

’REQUIIESENTS AND LIX,{ITATIONS.

"See. 4"2. The Legislature shall pass such laws as may be
necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this constitution.

Sec. 43. The first session of the Legislature nnder this con-
stituton shall provide for revising, dgesting or codifying and
publishing the laws, civil and criminal; and a like rewsion,
(hgest or codification and publication may be made every en
years thereafter.

"Sec. 4:4. The Legislature shall provide by law for the com
pensation of all officers, servants, agents and public contractors
not provided for by this constitution, but shall not grant extra
compensation to any officer, agent, servant or public contractor
after such public service shall have been performed, or contract;
entered into for the performance of the same; nor grant, by
appropriahon or otherwise, any amount of money out. of the
Treasury of the State, to any indiwdual, on a claim, real or
pretended, when the same shall not have been provided for by
pre-existing law.

"See. 4:5. The power to change the venue in civil and erim-
inal cases shall be vested in the courts, to be exercised in such
manner as shall be provided by law; and the Legislature shall
pass aws for that purpose.

"See. 6. The Legislature shall, at its first session after the
adoption of this constitution, enact effective vagrant laws.

"See. 4:7. The Legislature shall pass laws prohibiting the
establishment of lotteries or gift-enterprises in this State, as
well as the sale of tickets in lotteries, gift-enterprises or other
evasions involving the lottery prineiple established or existing
in other States.

"See. 4:8. The Legislature shall not have the right to leT
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taxes or impose burdens lpon the people, except to raise reveme
sutlleient 2or the economical adimmstration o2 the governmet,
in which shall be included the 2ollowing purposes:
"The payment o2 all interest upon the bonded debt o2 he

,State, that may become due dunng the term 2or which each Leg’
islature is elected; the benefit of the stoking 2und, which shall
not be more than two per eentum o2 the public debt; the sup-
.1)ort of public schools; the payment o2 the cost of assessing and
olleeting the revenue; the pasent o2 all officers, agents and
.employes of the State government, and all incidental expenses
connected therewith; the support o2 the eleemosynary institu-
tions of the State; the en2oreement o2 quarantine regulatmns
vn the coast o2 Texas; the protection o2 the 2rontier.

"See. 49. The Legislature shall have no power to contract or
authorize the contracting o2 any debt or liability on behal2 o2
the State, (except in eases of insurrection or invasion, and then
only to the amount o2 five hundred thousand dollars) or to issue
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness there2or, except in the
renewal of existing bonds, when they can not be paid at matumty
out o2 the sinking fund or other resources.

"See. 50. The Legislature shall have no power to give or to
lend, or to authorize the giving or lending, o2 the eredi of the
State in aid of, or to any person, assomation or corporation,
whether municipal or other, or to pledge the ere&t o2 the State
in any manner whatsoever 2or the payment o2 the liabihties,
present or prospective, o2 any indiwdual, association of indi-
viduals, municipal or other corporation whatsoever.

"See. 51. The Legislature shall have no power to make any
grant, or to authorize the making of any grant, of public money
to any individual, association of individuals, municipal or other
corporation whatsoever; provided, that this shall not be so con-
strued as to prevent the grant of aid in a ease o2.publie calamity.

"See. 5. The Legislature shall have no power to authorize
any county, city, town or other political corporation, or subdivis-
ion of the State, to lend its credit or to grant public money or
thing of value in aid o2, or to any individual, association or cor-
poration whatsoever, or to become a stockholder in such corpo-
ration, association or company.

"See. 53. The Legislature shall have no power to grant, or to
authorize any county or municipal authority to grant any extra
compensation, fee or allowance to a public ofi%er, agent, servant
or contractor, after service has been rendered, or a contract has
been entered into and performed in whole or in part; nor pay,
nor authorize the payment of any claim hereafter created against
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any county or munlclpahty of the State, under any agreement or
contract made without express authority of la.w.

"See. 54. The Legislature shall have no power to release or
alienate any lien held by the State upo any railroad, or m any-
wise change the tenor or meamng, or pass an act explanato.w
thereof; but the same shall be enforced in aordanee with the
original tenns upon which it vas aeqmred.

"See. 55. The Legislature shall have no pover to release or
extinguish, or authorize the releasing’ or extinguishing, n whole
or in part the indebtedness, liability or obhgation of any cor-
poration or individual to this State, or to any county or other
municipal corporation therein.

"See 56. The Legislature shall not pass any local or special
law authorizing the creation, extension or impairing o.f liens;
regMatmg the affairs of counties, eteG wards or school dis-
trets; ehan.ging the names of persons or places; changing
the venue n ewl or criminal eases; authorizing the lay-
ing out opemng, altering or maintaining road% highvay%
streets or alleys; relating to ferries or bridges or meorpor’ating
ferry or bridge eompames, except for the erection of bridges
crossing streams which form boundaries between ths and any
other State; vacating roads, towl plats, streets or alleys; re-
lating to cemeteries, grave-yards or public g’rounds not of the
State; authorizing the adoption or leRitimation of children;
locating or changing e,mntv sats incorporating circe.s, towns or
wllages, or changing’ the- charers, for the opemng and conduct-
ing of eleetons, or flxmg (r changing the places of voting;
g’ranting divorces erecting otiices or prescribing the powers and
duties of officers m counties, cities, towns, eleeton or school ds-
triers; changing the law of descent or succession, regulating the
practice or jurisdiction of, or changing the rules of ewdenee in
any judicial proceeding or inqui before, courts, Justices of
Paee, Sheriffs’Commissloners, arbitrators or other tribunals, or
providing or changing methods for the collection of dehts, or the
enforcing of judgments, or prescribing the effect of ]u&eial sales
of real estate; regulating’ the fees or extending’ the powers and
duties of Aldelnen, Justices of the Peace, Iagistrates or Con-
stables; regulatin.’ the management of pubhc schools, the build-
ing or repairing of school houses snd the raMng of money for
such purposes; fixing the rate of nterest; affecting the estates
of minors or persons under disabihty; remitting fines, penalties
and forfeitures, or refunding moneys leg’ally pad into the treas-
ury. exempting property from taxation regulating" labor, trade,
mining and manufacturing, declaring any named person of age,
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extending the time for the assessment or collection of taxes, or
otherwise reheving any assessor or collector of taxes from the d’ue
performance of his official dutms, or his securities from
bility; giving effect to informal or invahd w]ls or deeds; sum-
momng" or empannehng rand or pettt juries; for limitation of
civil actions; and in M1 otlet" cases, when a general law can be
made apphcablc, no local or peca] ]aw shall be enacted.

"See. 57. Ne local or spceml law shall be passed, unless
notice of the intention to apply tlwrefor shall have beea pub-
llshed in the ]ocahtG where t![e matter or thing to be affected
may be stuated, whi& noL;ee hall state the substance of the
contemplated law, and shall be published at least thirty days
prior to the Introduction into the Legts]alm*e of such bll and
the manner to be provided by law; lhe cvdence of such notme
having been punished shall be exhibited in the Legislature,
before such act shall be passe(].

Article 1, sectmn 16, of the constitution of Georgia, declares
that "no person shall be abused n being arrested, while under
arrest, or in prison."

The constitution of Delaware, article 1, seetlol 11, declares
that in the eonstruetlort of jails "proper rezard shall be had
to the health of the prisoners," and the constitution of Tennes-
see, in addition to the requirement that prisons shall be "safe
and comfortable," requires the Legislature to provide for the
"hmane treatment of prisoners.’"

Other reference might be g.lven, but. these will suffice to show
that the insertion of the section prepared by us on this subject
would not be the introduction of a novelty in organic law.
We think in view of our recent hstory it vould be eminently

proper to declare in this solemn form the enlightened and hu-
mane vews we ho.ld upon Ibis subeet, and in so doing lay down
an unchangeable rule for the guidance of our law-makers and
courts in affording pro.teeton to this unfortulate class of our
people. We can not, if we would, shut our eves to the fact that
a convict i still a livin being; that he has a body that. can be
starved and tortured, and feelings that can be wantonly lace-
rated. When he enter, the walls of a )rison to serve out his
ntenee for a glwng time he is in the eustodv of the State. To
the State only can he appeal for food and for protection against
brutal outrage, lie has offended ag’ainst the law and must pay
the penalty Be),nd requirm him to pay this penalty, and
while so. doing; a, far as losible to be self-sustaning; the State
has no dmnand p,n him. To the penaltx hould nat be added
needless misery and degradation.
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To mpose harsh cmdtons not necessarily eml)ra(’ed in the
(hw execution (ff h( (ntenee, to inflmt an ln]m’g which
nat:rlly awakers n the breast f the sentenced a feeling d
haired towards socwtv tself, and produces a demoralization
uhch leads to erime of a worse character after the appointed
trm is served out. Take a man who had aIways borne Ne
character ef a g’ood cfzen, who, m the transport of passion, com-
m an offense which consi’ns him to the pemtentiarystarve
hm, apply the lah, ride him on "the horse," in other words,
lreat him as a bruteand not as a human bein during his eon-
finmnent and you produce a feeling of despair and desperatio
wh:ch makes him rpe for any crime when his prison doors are
opened. In such cases does not soeet tself o.ffend
We have also prepared a section upon Ne subject of a house

of correction for.uvenile offenders. athink t shou](bemade
the duty of the Legislature at its firs sessio after the adoptio
of this eonstintmn, to provide for the mmediate establishment
of such an instruction, in which all juvenile offenders under the
age of eighteen !’ears, not punishable under the direetmn of the
county authormes, shall be confined, and pventing any sue
offenders, except in case of sentence for life, from being sent to
the pemtentarv. The constitutions of several of the States con-
tain provisions upon this subjt. A list of some twenty States,
with the character of the reformatory institutions estaMished by
them, wilI be found on page 128 of the report of the Commis-
siOilers.

Twenty years o our State committed itsel to the pohcg of
adopting" such aa institution by making" full provision there{or ia
the Penal Cede, ark 187 e zeq Our legislators then declared
that the principal design of a house o correction was to reform
and improve the moral condition and character o juvenile
o*nders, and that all ocers charg’ed with the du(g of the man-
agement and discipline thereo should ue kind and prenasve
measures to produce the reformation o the persons under their
cax. The necessity or action in this drection s now urgent.
rom the best infomation we can obtain, the number o2 convicts
now confined in the Penitential, under twenty-one years of age,
is not less than one thousand, some o them are mere children,
and in a stttcment of the Inspector, urnished the Commission,
two of them are reported as being under ten years o[ aqe.

The minlin of youn persons wRh hardened and depraved
convicts can but prove pernicious. No better school . educate
cm in crime could be devised. In the end society must lose
by so manfest disregard of a wise philanthropy and mdiffer-
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ence to its best interests. To take a mere child fr drlvg
from its accustomed range, or even for stealing a vearhng, xrth
perhaps two dollars (things that some og hs neighbors may
grown rch by doing, and whose wealth enables them t( succe
fully defy he law) and send him to the Penitentiary, not only
disgracing him for life but placing him beyond the reach
moral instctio and in daily association with the vil% the
perate and the hardened crimina is, it seeras to us, a great wrong,
a wrong to the youthful offender and an inu to society. The
percentage of juvenile convicts sent to houses of correction and
who are aterwards returned, is ve small compared to he num-
her of those of the older offenders confined in he pemtentiarie.
With the foyer the statistics show that refoato3 efforts have
bn crovned with success. We sincerely tst that the Conven-
tion will agree with us as to the importce of requiring the e
ablishment o such an nst[tution as is contemplated in the -ion prepared by us. We have now about two thousand pem-
tentiary convicts in ths State, and the number is rapidly in-
creasingperhaps in no State n the Union is the number so
large. Their management and the ntihzation of their labor pr
sent questions for consideration that may wel arrest the atten-
tion of this body. The Fourteenth Legislature at its last session
psed a law for the bmlding of two additional penitentiaries,
d we understand they have already been located. If we are
to judge of the probable cost of these additional penitentiaries,
machinery, etc., by the cost of the one at untsvlle the State
will soon be called upon to make an outlay of something hke
million of dollars, to say nothing of the money required to pay a
retinue of ocers and uards for their management If it is the
policy to keep all conwcts confined in prison walls and matters
go on as they are now, several more penitentiaries will soon
be required.

ARTICLE
ODE OF CALLIRG A CONVETIO AD AMEnDInG TIE COSTI-

TUTIOh OF TI[IS STATE.
"Section 1. The Legislature, by a vote of three-fourths o all

he members of each house, wih the approval of the Goveor,
shall have the power to call a convention of the people, for the
purpose of altering, amending or reformin the constitution of
this State; the manner of e]eetin delegates to the convention,e time and place of assembling them, to be reflated by the
law calling such convention.

"See. 2. The Legislature, at any biennial session, by a vote
of two-thirds of all the members of each house, may propose
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amendments to the eonstltuhon, to be voted upon bv the (luall-
fled electors for members of the ttouse of tepresentatlves, which
proposed amendments shall be duly published once a week for
four weeks, eommenem at. least three months before the next
election for representatives to the Legislature, m one weekly
newspaper of each county, m which such a newspaper may be
published; and it shall be the duty of he several returning
officers at said eleetion to open a poll for, and make returns to
the Secretary of State, of the number of legal votes east, at said
eleetion for and against sad amendment and f more than on
be proposed then he number of votes cast or and against each
of them and if t shall appear from sad return that a majomty
of the votes east upon sad amendment or amendments, have
been east in favor of the same, and two-thrdq of each house of
the Legislature, at the next relar session treafter, shall
ratify said proposed amendment or amendments, so voted upon
by the people, the same shall be valid, to all intents and pur-
poses, as part of the constituhon of the State of Texas; pro-
vde, that the said proposed amendments shall, at each of said
sessions, have been read on three several days in each house of
the gislature and the vote thereupon shall have been taken
by yeas and nays; a provi& frtheG that the rule n the
above proviso shall never be suspended by ether house.
r. Russell, of tIarrison, gave notice of a minority repor

from the Committee on Legislative Department.
r. Brown moved that 400 eopes of the report and proeee&

ings just read be printed for the use of the Convenhon.
[r. Wade moved to amend by substituting 00 copies
Ir. Brown’s motion carried, and 400 copes ordered.
ir. West presented a memorial from the Texas State edieal

Association and physicians of Traws county.
Referred to Committee on State Affairs.
Mr. Cook, of Gonzales, submitted the followin report:

COrTTE Roo,
AUSTin, September 17, 1875.

To the Hon. E. B. Pwett, President of the Convention.
our Committee oa Prining and Contingent Expenses, m

pursuance o resolution o this date adopted by the Convenhon
have contracted with John D. Lozan
Eveniq News, or publishing the daffy ourna]s o he Conven-
tion in the Evenznq News, and to deliver to each delegate daily
fiv copies o the same, or the sum o eleven dollars and twenty-
five cents ($11 25) per da$ and haw instructed me to report
accordingly. W.D. S Coo, Chairman.
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On motion of VIr. [ills the report was adopted.
3[r. V[cCormiek submitted the following report

COMMITT]] OOlVG }AvsTIV, September 18, 1875.
To the Hor. E. B. Pidcett, President of the Convention:
Your committee, to whom was referred the resolution to

inquire into the present management of the State Penitentiary,
and report what action, if any, is necessary to be taken by this
Convention in relation thereto, beg leave to submit the following
report and recommendations:

Dm’ing the past, summer the public mind was greatly excited
over the alleged mismanagement of the Penitentiary by the
present lessees. Charges, apparently well founded, of cruelty to
and abuse of convicts were in general circulation. I-Iis Excel-
]ency, Goveror Coke, in obedience to a public demand, and
acting upon information in his possession, which fully justified,
if it did not impel the course pursued by him, promptly appointed
a special commission, composed of I-Ion. A. J. Peeler, Assistant
Attorney Genera], and the I-Ions. D. tI. Trip]ett, and Tillmaa
Smith, to make a thorough investigation, into the matter and
report thereon. This commission visited in person the Peniten-
tiary at. ttunt.svil]e and various points at which convicts were
employed outside of the walls. Their report, copies of which
can be obtained by the members of this Convention from the
SecretaLv of State, is full and exhaustive, and embraces among
other things, the history of the present lease, with copies thereof,
the laws of the State concerning the Penitentiary, the condition
of the Penitentiary when it. went into the hands of the lessees,
a schedule of the property, its value, etc., turned over to them,
the expenditures made by the lessees in the way of improve-
ments, and their estimated value, the manner in which the
various oteials have discharged their duties, and the. manner in
which the convicts have been fed, clothed, lodged, punished, etc.
We have examined this report with care, and have no reason to
doubt, the statements made or the correctness of the. conclusions
reached by the commissioners, who seem to have discharged
their duty with great ability, faithfulness and strict impartiality.
The evidence taken by them is on file in the Governor’s offlee,
and was placed by His Excellency at our disposal, but owin to
its voluminousness, the lenh of time required to examine it in
detail, the fact that the report of the commission ives in brief
its purport and effect, we have thought it neither desireable nor
necessary to enemnber our report with extracts "therefrom.
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That the convicts have not been properly fed, clothed and
lodged; that they have been, m many instances, subiected to
crnel and shocking punishments, is estabhshed beyond doubt.

Since the report of the Commissioners, matters seem to have
improved somewhat, except as to food--ths at times has been
wholly insuKicient. The Governor, as we learn, has been in con-
stant apprehension that he would, on this and other accounts, be
compelled to resume possession for the State. Stringent rules
and by-laws for the government of the Penitentiary, framed to
secure, as far as possible, hmnane treatment of the conwcts, have
been put in operation by the Governor and Directors. Excessive
and harsh punishments, at the hands of irresponsible guards, are
now seldom, if at all, inflicted. For the sake of humanity and
for the credit of the State, it can but be gratifying that reforms,
which were so much needed, were so promptly inaugurated.
But we do not believe it. possible, under the present leasing

system, with the eonwcts scattered about over the State, on rail-
roads and plantations, as they must necessarily be, owing to the
want of capacity of the bmldmgs at. Huntsville, to secure the
convicts proper treatment. Not only is t out of the question
to properly care for and protect them rom abuse while this is
the ease, but reformatory measures are wholly impracticable.
The latter we regard (and t has been so declared by our laws

from the be4’inmng a. one of the clnef ob]eets of pumshment,
and should not be lot aht of. While there is a considerable
dfferenee of opinion as to the posture and general beneficial
effects of moral and secular instruction upon conwcts, all agree
that what s known a. a good-time law," accomphshes much in
the way of stmmlama" tlem to obedience to pmson rules and
regulations, and to good conduct ]y this law the convict, who
s mdustmous and observant of the rules and regulations of the
prison, is allowed certain rune by which hs sentence is short-
ened. A copy of such a law, with some comments thereon,
be found on page 119 of the report of the Commissioners.
We think this reformatory measure, whmh s now adopted by

nearly all the States, s of sufflcent mportance to dreet, by
constitutional provision, its adoption m this State, and have
prepared a section, to be incorporated in its appropriate place,
not only reqmrmg the passage of such a law, But authorizing
the Legislature in their discretion to extend ts benefits to per-
sons now undergoing sentence. Auother section has also bem
prepared by us, which we think ought to be incorporated in the
constitution, which declares in substance that all convicts and
persons undergoing sentence of imprisonment in any peniten-
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tiary, house of co.rreetlon, house of refuge, jail, or other plce
this State, shall be fed, clothed, lodged and treated wth ca e
humamty; that no greater amount of labor shall be reqmred of
them than their health and strength maS render proper,
they shall not be subjected to cruel, unusual and dea’radmg pun
ishment, and reqmrmg the Legislature to pass appropriate laws
to seere all such persons humane treatment and to punish all
violators of such provision or the ]aws which may be passed for
the enforcement thereof. In the opinion of some the insertion
such a provision in the fundamental law may seem too much like
legislation. We find however, in the constitution of New I-Iamp-
shire, par 1, article 18, this provision: "All penalties ought
be proportionate to the nature of the offense. No. wse Legisla-
ture wll ax the same punishment to the crimes of theft, for-
gery and the like which they do to those of murder and treason.
Where the same mdistinishing seventy s exerted against all
offenses, the people are led to forget the real &stincton in the
cremes themselve.s, snd t.ocommt the mos flagrantwth as httle
compunction as they do the hghtest offenses. For the same rea-
son, a multitude of sangmnary laws is both imoolitm and unjusb
the true desqn of lg punshmen,t benq to reform, not to exter-
minate man]cd
We think t s time to pause before gong urther in this di-

rection. We beheve that the expense o erecting more than
one addit.onal penitentaLv can be avoided. To bea’in at the
beginning the ault hes, to a eat extent, in our criminal laws.
For many offenses for which persons should be punished n her
county, by being’ compelled to work m chain gangs, i necessary,
on the pubhc roads or in county work houses, they are now sent
to the penitentmry.
We have heard of instances where persons, some o them

children, have been sent to the penitentiary or the theft rom
house of a box of matches a plugo tobacco, or some other ar-
ticle ot’ msiificant value. Wth proper changes in our criminal
law, and applying, i need be, through authorized legislation or
executive pardon the benefits of such changes to those already
convicted, and who have served a suNcient lenh of time to
pay the penalty their offenses, according to the more
standard to be adopted, and urther b extending the benefit of
the good-time law" to those already convicted, and b remov-
ing rom the pcnitentmrg to a house o correction all the juve-
nile conwcts. We believe that, the present pemntiar wll
hold all the convicts that ought to be thus confined. We think
before any additional penitentiaries are built that these measurc
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should be adopted, and espemallv, a house of correetmn e-tab-
]ished for the 5"onnger offender. Then ff the preent Pemten-
tiary be found insuffiemnt, a new one could be bmlt, ff the ex-

cess was not large, some of the convicts under proper regulations
o prevent thmr escape and to insure their proper treatment,
might be emplos’ed on >ubhe works. The labor of a consider-
able number could no doubt be utdzed m the braiding of the
house of correction referred to.
efore concluding our reDort se desire to aaam advert to the

fact that the Pemtentiarv may smldenlv be thrown back upon
the tate. If the lessees should be unable to fecal and clothe the
convicts, no other alternative, would be left. We have reason o
believe that the Governor has been in constant apprehension of
such a contingency. With two thousand eomqct* auddenly
thrown upon hs hands, withou a dollar with which to buy food
and clothing or employ retards, his position would he most em-
barrassing. e has sought and will we bdieve eontinne to aver
such an issue, but still it may come, and, ig seems to us, the Oon-
vention should take such action as may be in ts ower to enable
him, if the State is forced to resume possession, to do so. We
should, in {ustiee to ourselves, have taken more time in the pre-
paration of this report, but for the fact thaC we thought t im-
portant to brin the matters herein contained to tim attention of
lhe Oonwmtion at an earl? day. that they mght reemve mature
consideration.
We respectfully ask to be dis&aEa’ed from the further con-

sderation of this subject.

SECTIONS PROPObI" D TO [BE INCORPORkTE]), IN TIlE NEW CONSTI-

TUTION AND IECOfS[E’DED BY TIIE CO[5[ITTE.

Sect-n All convicts and persona nndergoing sentence o
nnl)msonment in any pemtent]arv, house of correcnon, house o
refnge lail, or other place in ths State, shall be fed, clothed,
lodged and treated with care and humamtv, aml no ’eater
amount of labor shah be required of them than their health and
strength may render proper, nor shah they be subjected to any
crewel, unusual or deadina" lmnhment; aml the Legislature
shall pass appropriate ]aw to secure to all such persons hmnane
treatment and to punish all wolatof of th, aoetlon and of the
laws passed for the enforcement hereof.

See. The Leg’islature ahalt pass swh aood-tlme’ and
other laws as will enconrag’e all convicts and others qenIeneed to
imprisonment to industry, obe&enee and a’ood conduct ,luring
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their confinement, and may extend he benefits of such laws to
all now undergoin.g sentence.

" See. The Legislature shall, at its first session after the
adoption of this constitution, provide for the establishment of a
house of correction, n which all uvemle offenders under th
age of eighteel years, not )unishable under the direction of
county authorities, shall be confined, and such uvenile offenders
shall not be sent to a penitentiary unless sentenced to mprison-
ment for hfe."

Go. McCo.cK for Committee.

[r. Mlls offered the following resolution:
Ws, The present Constitutional Convention having

dueed their salaries three-eighths of the original amount, or that
which vas paid members of the Legislature, and have promsed
their constituents and the people generally to practice rigid re.
trenchment; therefore be it
Resovec. That it is the sense of this Convention that all State

officers created by the new constitution shall be subiect to a like
reduction. That the salary of the Governor shall be $3,125;
that of Supreme Judges $,81 50’ each, and of Dstrict Judges
$9,187 50 each, and all other State officers m like proportion.

]’[r. Mills moved to adopt the resolution.
7Ir. Flournov moved its reference to Committee on Stock and

Stock-raising.
On motion of Mr. Main, of 1kravarro, the resolution was re-

ferred to Committee on Executive Department.
Mr. Ford offered the following resolution:
Resolved. That the Committee on Printing and Contingent

Expenses be instructed to inquire into the expediency of print-
ing the new constitution m the Spanish language, and report by
resolution or otherwise.

Adopted.
Mr. Robertson, of Bell, offered the following resolution:
Resoved. That. the Commissioner of the General Land Office

be requested to f,rnish the President of this Convention with a
tabular statement of tte number of acres of land, the titles to
which are on file in said office, issued by the Kin of Spain,
the Viceroys of Mexico, the Repubhe of Mexico, the State of
Tamaulipas, and the State of Coaluula and Texas, previous to
the second day of Man,b, 1836.

Also, the number of acres of land ranted by the Republic of
Texas, ether as head-rights, bounty, donation, scrip or otherwise.

Also, the number of acres patented by the Republic of Texas.
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Also, the number of acres granted b..v the authorities of the
State of Texas, either as head-rights, bounty, donation or other-
wis% railroads excepted.

Also, the number of acres patented by the State of Texas on
all classes of claims, railroads excepted.

Also, the number of acres of land of all elasses of claims,
(railroads excepted), the field notes of which are on file in the
General Land Otee, but on which no patents have issued.

Also, the number of acres of land granted to railroads, canals,
ditches, and the elearin out of rivers and bayous, respectively,
since the second day of Vfareh, 1836, up to the present ime.

Also, the number of acres, the certificates to which have been
issued to railroad, canal, ditch, fiver’and bayou companies, re-
spectively.

Also, the number of acres that have been patented to said
companies

Also, the number of acres, the field notes of which have been
returned to the General Land Office by virtue of said certificates,
the patents to which have not been issued.

Also, a statement of the annual expenses of said office; and
Also, a statement of the annual revenues of said offiee.
Also, the number of acres in the entire area of Texas, accord-

ing to the Land Office computation.

Adopted.
On motion of Zfr. Fleming the Convention adjourned till 9

OCLOCK, Ao ]{. to-tIlorrov.

FOURTEENTH A.

IIL 09’ REPRESENTATVES,
AISTT, T]cxs, September 91, 1875.

Convention met pursuant to ad.journmen; roll called; quo-
rum present. Prayer by Roy. W. I{. D. C’arrinton.

Journals of yesterday read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. ]{cCabe, Mr. Reynolds was temporarily ex-

cused on account of sickness.
iVfr. Flourno;, Chairman of the Committee on ]{unieipal Cor-

porations, made he following report:
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